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NEW GOVERNOR OF THE CANAL ZONE
POSES FOR PICTURE WITH FAMILY100 True Detective Stories

here?" he asked of Heidemann, with
whom he had struck up an acquaint-
ance. "I know a place we can makea hundred times as much money with-
out the slightest risk. Listen . . .
You know the big public square in
Yonkers?"

Heidemann nodded warily.
"The cashier of Shanley's place

lives risrht around th

A Test of Durability
tinued Schindler, his voice dropping'!PROOF!
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The rug on the sidewalk in front of our store

has been walked on by more than 25,000 people.

- This rug is made of pure linen. Just like your

finest handkerchief or table cloth, .

Linen is the toughest textile fibre known.

That accounts for the unlimited wear in these
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to a wmsper. "Most of their money is
taken after bankin hours an-"- " he
paused impressively, "the cashier takes
It home with him in a little leather
bag. His house is on a dark side street.
It'd be a cinch to stick him up, cut

the straps of the bag and make a
getaway before the bulls got wise. But
one man couldn't do it. I need some
help. Are you on?"

After a little additional urging, Heide-
mann agreed. His half of the pro-
ceeds, he 'probably argued, would en-
able him to put a thousand miles , be-
tween himself and Asbury Park, and
as Schindler said, the risk was prac-
tically nothing. A child could handle,
it.

Shortly before noon, a long distance
call relayed some brief but explicit
instructions to three of the operatives
in the Burns office in New York, apd
that night a man, .with a leather bag
slung from his shoulders, crossed the
brightly lighted public square in Yonk-
ers. Scarcely had he turned the cor-
ner leading to one of the darker side
streets, when a figure rose up in front
of him and another closed in fromr
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The operative across the table from f Heidemann lived, ghd again, short y.,. Hums saw the jaw of one after dark,,i;ianl , conversing with the owner
ui a local dog kennel.
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who said he came from Rochester, had
taken the room next to Heidemann's,
and, although the talk naturally turned
to the subject of the Smith girl's mur-
der. Schindler did not enter into the
conversation, nor did Heidemann.

v tabic wun a resounuing mump.
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' I pet him." he growled. "I agree
.:tji'vou that Hcidcmann's the man

iVupo nsree that we can't take anj
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attention and a possible mistake,
'" nrrest, might lead to a
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Their many beautiful colors . will add greatly to

your drapery scheme.

Drop in and let us tell you more about this

wonderful rug.

Again the dog howled outside the win- -
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By the fourth morning Heidemann
and the other boarders, nervous and
fretful from lack of rest, announced 'arker - Gardner Go.ffvjt you've told me of him. this labor-'.Heideman- n

hasn't anv nerves. He
Trui'ln't respond to anything short of

"Hands up!" came the command, and
as the man with the satchel hesitated,
he was struck down by a crushing blow
from behind, a blow that left him limp
and apparently lifeless upon the side-
walk.

"Gawd!" "ejaculated Schindler. "I be-
lieve I've croaked him," and he lifted
his arm, a distant street light gleam-
ing up something red and sticky that
adhered to his fingers. Instantly his
hand flashed back to his hip-pocke- t,

and the muzzle of a blue-stee- l auto-
matic covered Heidemann unwaver.
ingly.

"I may swing for this," Schindler
continued, "but it won't be because
you snitched. I'm not going to have
you blubbering to the cops about it. It
you know any prayers, say 'em be-
cause when I count three I'm g6W to
fire."

"Stop it!""' pleaded the other. "I'm not
going to say anything. I couldn't if I
wanted to. I wouldn't dare. They might
get me for that Smith affair."

"What's that?" Schindler demanded.
"What d'you mean?"

"That Smith girl that was killed
down at Asbury," Heidemann's voice
rose in a quaver of terror. "I did. it.
I wouldn't dare tell"

"Xo, You're right you wouldn't,"
agreed the other, but there was a new
note apparent in the way he said it.
Then, still keeping Heidemann covered,
he address the "cashier" who lay pros-
trate on the sidewalk. "Get up Joe.
and slip the bracelets on him! We've
got what we want a confession be-
fore witnesses."

"My name's not 'Schindler'." he ex-
plained, as Heidemann looked at him
un comprehendingly. "It's Burns Wil-
liam J. Burns and this 'cashier' is
one of my operatives."
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here with his family on the steps of the governor's house which over-loo-ks

the canal from Balboa Heights. With Governor Morrow are Mrs.Morrow; Miss Alice Morrow, the governor's sister; Miss Mary W,
Butler, sister of Mrs. Morrow; Mrs. James E. Morrow, the governor's
mother, and the children of the Morrow family.
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The Home of Good Shoes
GREEK WINS WIFE

OF SAILOR SH1PMAN
The many-feature- d case of George

Shipman former sailor in the United
States Navy who came here last springBrown Kid and started action to have the marriage

Ice Cream

In 30 Minutes

Without Turning--

What's smarter for a. la-

dies' walking oxford? This
one has a Cuban Heel, flexi-

ble welt sole.

PLEDGED TO COMBAT
CLASS LEGISLATION

JOHNNY ADAMS A
SELF-MAD- E MAN

- -

New Chairman of Republi-
can National Committee

Has Risen Rapidly.
Dubuque, Iowa, June 28. John T.

Adams, the recently elected chairman
of the Republican National Committee,
like many other national leaders, is a
self-mad- e man.

In" 1881, "Johnny" Adams, as he was
then known, started to work for a Du-
buque door and sash company at $3 a
week. His promotion was rapid and,
since 1900, he has been president of the
company, which is now regarded as
one of the . largest of the kind in the
country.

Since early manhood, Adams has
taken an unusual interest in commu-
nity affairs. ; One of the first commu-
nity projects to attract his attentionwas a city mission organized by theDubuque Congregational church. Later
for several years, he was president of
the city's general hospital.

School affairs of Dubuque always

of his former wife Elizabeth Shipman
to Gus Geurukos shoeshine king made
null and void has at last ended, un-
less Shipman desires to set up independ-
ent action and allege that the testi-
mony of his former wife given at hei
divorce trial here was untrue.

After several hearing on various
phases of the matter, Judge W. F. Har-di- n

was asked to set the divorce verdict
aside in which Mrs. Shipman obtained
freedom from her former sailor hus
band. He considered the matter for
weeks before deciding not to set the
verdict aside, which was asked on the
grounds that the 'woman had sworn
falsely in order to obtain the divorce
which freed her to marry Geurukos.

Shipman then instituted action charg-
ing his former wife with perjury. This
action has been nol prossed. Attorneys
say the only recourse of the former
husband is to start a new suit, charging
his former wife with falsification in
obtaining a divorce. He is not expected
to do this and the last chapter in the
case has been written, it is believed.

Cincinnati, Ohio June 28. A national
organization pledged to combat all class
legislation wherever it appears in this
country was formed here Monday. It
was stated that an active campaign in
opposition to the United States Grain
Growers Inc. will be instituted at once.

The movement took form under the$7.50
auspices of the National Grain Dealers'
Association. Representatives of busi- -

nefie nrirnnirfltlnTia frnm nil over the

Gilmer-Moor- e Co.
Shoes Hosiery Luggage Lingerie

country were present and while the im-

mediate object of the attack will be
made against the United States Grain
Growers' reported campaign to pool
the farmers' grain under a six-yea- r con-
tract the scope of the organization as
planned is much wider.

Resolutions adopted declared that the
grain trade and general business inter-
ests are directly menaced by adverse
legislation both state and nationa- l-
arising on demand of organized special
interests. ,

UNDERWOOD ATTACKSnave attracted the attention nf Mr
FRELINGHUYSEN BILL
Washington, June 28 The first of

the Frelinghuysen coal bills, providing
for . .seasonal rates, was att :cked by
Senator Underwood, the DemocratsValueShoeetter LOYAL ORDER MOOSE

ACCLAIM OFFICERS
leader, Monday as an example of ' th
old republican idea of using the power

Adams. He served several terms as
a member of the local school board.
During the war, he was a member of
the state council of defense and was
active in Red Cross and other drives
for funds.

His interest in American politics is
believed to have been inherited from
his father, who was an American of
old stock. The father practiced law
in Massachusetts and was a member of
the legislature of that state at the
time Daniel Webster was & member of
the state senate. His ancestors on his
mother's side come from Ne.w Hamp-
shire, where they lived for several gen-
erations. .

Here's an ice cream freezer with which you can
not fail to make delicious ice cream. It is the
Auto Vacuum, an absolutely sanitary and hygi
enic Freezer with no crank to turn, no paddles or
parts to clean, and no danger of spoiling your ice
cream with salt. Scientific principles have been
used in designing and constructing the Auto
Vacuum. All unnecessary "features have been
done away with, consequently it cannot get put
of order. Here are some of the innumerable fro-ze- n

desserts you can make with it;
Ice Creams
Water Ices
Glaces
Mousses '

:

Par faits
Puddings
Sherbets
Frappes

SMITH-WADSWORT- H

Hardware Company
"The Quality Hardware Store"

29 E. Trade St. Phones 61-6-5

of government to help one man and
hurt another, and t foster one indus-
try at the expense of others". The bill
was "unjust," he declared and would
force domestic users to pay $2.50 a ton

Toledo, Ohio-- , June 28 The Loyal Or-

der of Moose, in annual convention here
Monday, by acclamation elected officers
for the year, naming James F. Griffin,
of Boston, supreme dictator to succeed
Darium Brown, former Mayor of Kan-
sas City.

Edward J. Henning, of San Diego,
Palif. now assistant to Secretary of La

more for coal in the winter. "This is a
serious sum for the toiler," he added,
especially in these Republican- - times
of soup kitchens, bread lines and

"
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than you get in Knox

and Florsheinv Shoes

doesn't exist.

And our 25 per cent

reduction as a three-da- y

special increases
this value.

Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, they're
$9.65, otherwise they
are $12.75.

Better .look into this
Shoe Sale 1

The family moved to ! Dubuque in
1862. John T. Adams graduated from
the Dubuque high school in 1881. His
education since then has been acquired
by constant reading. His private li-

brary at his beautiul home here is re-
garded as one of the most complete in
Iowa. Mr, Adams is a student of mod-
ern languages and reads French and
German almost as fluently as Eng-
lish.

Mr. Adams first attracted attention
in politics in 1908 when he was select-
ed to conduct the primary campaign in
Iowa. In 1912, he managed the' Taft
campaign in this state. Jp the same
year, he was elected national commit-
teeman from Iowa. He was
national committeeman in 1916" and
again in 1920. During the Harding
campaign. Mr. Adams was in charge of
the Western Republican headquarters
in Chicago. -

Mr. Adams is married, and is the
father of three children, Elizabeth 17,
Susan 13 and Paul 9.

bor James J. Davis, was elected Gov-
ernor of Moose Heart for a term of
six years.

J. Willis Pierson, of Dallas, Texas,
was elected supreme vice-dictato- r, to sue
ceed Griffin. Frank J. Monahan. of
San Francisco, was elected supreme pre-

late to succeed Pierson.

GIVEN EQUAL LATTITUDE.
Washington, June 28. Acting upon

a Federal Reserve Board recommenda-
tion, the Senate Monday passed and
sent to the house a measure to give
state banks members of the reserve
system, equal lattitude with national
banks in making loans which thereaf-
ter might be eligible for rediscount.

PUBLIC OPINION GOVERNS
Washington, June 28. Japan has

reached the r.oint "where foreign poli-

cies must be based upon public opin-ion.- "

Nakanishi of the visiting Jap-
anese parliamentary delegation to this

. .- .1 --T lfnnJnuH. C. Long Company .country, sam in an aijqre&s miiui;
i night at a dinner given in the visitors'
! honor by several members of Congress
who visited the Orient last summer.33 East Trade St.
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Men .Wear

Mohair

Comfortably
FORE
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DOKIES CONSIDERING
FORMATION OF CLUB

A committee is in charge of plans
for the formation of the proposed Char-
lotte Dokie club, it havin.-r- " been, au-
thorized at a meeting of Khcrassans in
Suez Temple Monday night to Inves-
tigate prospective locations ' for : the
club rooms .and to draw up a set of by
Jaws and constitutions. . .

Op 3 hundred or more Pokiss attend-
ed the rr.egting .which was called for
the purpose of considering .the forma-
tion of a Dokie: club in Charlotta, a
sepial organization membership : - in
which will be restricted, to members vt
the Dramatic Order JCniffht3 of Khor-assa- n.

Another.; meeting will be held
Monday, July 11, when the committee
will make- - its report. . OScnrs will btj
ejected at thta time also. :

The eppjmittee in, eharge rpf prelimu
nary arrangements is compesed of T.
T. Allison', chairman; NatrC. White,
It- - Caudle, Jl. G- - Auten and J, F.
Kflly. ; .... . . . .". .

REDUCTION UP TO CONGRESS.
' Washington, "June '28. Tha question
of reduetkm of ' maintenance pay for
unmarried former, service, men recetV'
ing vocational training tp a point equal
to:the decline1 in"the' cost of lvjng prob-
ably will be left .to the determination of
Congress. Calvin TV Mclhtpsh, a ' mem?
ber of the Federal Board for Vocational
Education, said Monday in discussing
reports that a cut in , maintenance pay-wa-

s

imminent.1 - - . ,

Correct Golf Togs won't better
your game, but there'll be a heap
of satisfaction in being properly
turned out

KNICKERS
White Duck $3.00
Palm Beach ....... ..... . . $7.50
Golf Hose $2,50 to $5

v SWTPTS
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FOR MEN

WOMEN, CHILDREN

(Union Made)

These Shoes are famous
the world over for their gen
uine worth and wearing qual-
ities, and they are as elegant
as they are serviceable.. They

HOLD THEIR SHAPE,

WEAR LIKE IRON

RETAIN THEIR BEAUTY

These Shoes represent the
best value for the price that

ft-
-
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Attached Collars. , . . .$2,75 to $5
Arnold "Glove Grip" Shoes---

Dignified in appearance, full of
wear light as air, seldom require
pressing.m& iv.uuSmoKea , . , , , . .

CAPS For business, social and outdoor
wear they are always correct.White Flannel Trousers... $9.00

money can buy.The
CHANGES PEONAGE EXISTS

Detroit, June 28, Charges that peon-
age exists in Arkansas, Louisiana "and
Mississippi were made here Monday
night by U; S. Brattpn, Detroit attor-ney- ,

who formerly was a United States
district attorney in" the eastern district
of Arkansas in n address before the
twelfth annual convention of the Na-
tional Association the "Advancement of
Colored People.

NATHAN'S MELLOWS- -

....... - ; . j, ..... .....
"
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Tate-Brow-n Co. 38 East Trade St.


